
 

Philips
SoundBar Home cinema 
speakers

CSS2123
Effortlessly richer sound with your TV
Easy 1-cable connection
Don’t judge by its size, because this small soundbar packs a lot of punch! No more muffled 

dialogues with 2 dedicated tweeters. DoubleBASS and Virtual Surround Sound technology 
add excitement and surround sound to the movie.

Designed for simplicity
• Ultra-compact soundbar - just 70cm/28" wide
• Low-rise profile for the perfect fit in front of your TV

Richer sound for watching TV and movies
• DoubleBASS technology for fuller and deeper bass
• Virtual Surround Sound for a realistic movie experience
• Separate subwoofer adds thrill to the action

Connect and enjoy all your entertainment
• Works with TVs, BD/DVD players, gaming consoles, MP3 players
• Enjoy music from iPod/iPhone/iPad with Music iLink
 



 Virtual Surround Sound

Philips Virtual Surround Sound produces rich and 
immersive surround sound from less than five-speaker 
system. Highly advanced spatial algorithms faithfully 
replicate the sonic characteristics that occur in an 
ideal 5.1-channel environment. Any high quality stereo 
source is transformed into true-to-life, multi-channel 
surround sound. No need to purchase extra speakers, 
wires or speaker stands to appreciate room-filling 
sound.

DoubleBASS technology

DoubleBASS ensures you hear even the deepest bass 
tones from compact-sized subwoofers. It captures low 
frequencies and recreates them in the audible range of 
the subwoofer - delivering sound with more boom and 
panache, and ensuring you a full, uncompromised 
listening experience.

Music iLink

Philips Music iLink allows you to easily play your music 
directly from your iPod/iPhone/iPad, MP3 player, or 
laptop via a simple connection to your home theater. 
Simply connect your audio device to the Music iLink 
jack to enjoy your music with the superior sound 
quality of the Philips home theater.
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